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WEEKLY MONITOR
J-cl^or’s Comar.ügric'jl't'j.ra.l.VEGETINEMILLER BROTHERS,(Conti tine d fromfirst paye )

1 In sparing him I save his sister like- 
Vise,’ lie said to himself, 
begrudge me my reward when the time 
comes for mb to take it. I do to him as he 
did to me—I save his life and 1 take Lili
an. 1 am not to blame. Richard was a 
light man, and altogether undeserving of 
his death.’

Thus he quieted all scruple, and fancied 
that he alone of all men had found the 
clue with which to thread this labyrinth.

The rest of the world judged differently. 
Poppy had taken Richard’s desertion so 
patiently, so gaily, she had shown herself 
outwardly so indifferent, that in her broth
er’s quarrel with Lancross she was not 
counted. It was jealousy of his interfe
rence between him and his cousin Miss 
Challacombe which was the cause of that 
Beene on the beach. All the world knew 
that Richard was Edgar Dave nan Vs friend, 
and therefore he was dead against his 
cousin’s marriage with Tliurlstone. Here 
was motive enough for hatred in a man of 
his temperament, a temperament strongly 
given to jealousy and rage when thwarted, 
as his passion for Miss Challacombe had 
proved. To gain her; lie had thrown down 
barriers which to other men would have 
been insurmountable—to gain her lie had 
schemed and plotted in ways which buicly 
escaped dishonor. He had cowed Mrs. 
Challacombe—by what means let him say 
if he dîCred ; 
wood—sent out of his way, and he had 
broken oft Lilian’s engagement with 
ther. All this proved him to be an un
scrupulous man, for such things could 
scarcely have been accomplished by fair 
means.

Thus, like a cloud of witnesses, past 
lacis Were brought to bear against him, 
and scarcely a voice was raised in his 
defence. Even Lilian herself, when, 
with terror-stricken eyes and shrinking 
hand, she hid the missing pistol, so 
strangely found, half condemned him, 
believing that, in some inexplicable 
way which would yet leave him inno 
cent, his was the hand which had slain 
Richard Lancross.

Day by day her father sat silent at 
the inquest, and brought her back 
Word of what had passed; and day by 
day, hour by hour, her bloom withered, 
her beauty faded, her eyes grew tear
less and haggard, and her form shrank. 
She shivered in the sunshine, and 
neither words nor tears broke from her 
to bring relieL

Again and again she had written to 
Poppy, imploring an interview ; but 
the invariable answer came back, couch
ed in the same words—

‘ I cannot see you. It is better we 
should not meet.’

So his sister feared to see her, lest 
she should betray him. Lady Ramsden 
had come to her twice to weep over 
her hysterically, to wring her hands, 
anti cry out that she had never thought 
to live to see this bitter day.

Light, flighty, frivolous as she was, 
the mother’s heart was strong in her 
still, as the anguish written on every 
line of her pretty face too plainly told. 
All lier vainglory in her new marriage 
Was quenched in this flood of grief; 
her son tilled up every avenue of her 
thought, to the shutting out of her 
daughter, to whose speechless woe she 
seemed strangely blind. The sole 
thing affecting her with regard to 
Poppy was the shadow which evident
ly the Lancross and Broadmead families 
vvere disguisedly endeavouring to cast 
on her reputation. This roused her 
spirits into unwonted action—she tele
graphed at once to Lord Ramsdon to 
return to her.

4 They are striving to fix the name of 
nssassin on my son —they shall not 
fasten a worse name on my daughter,’ 
she said passionately.

These words were spoken to Lilian, 
to Captain Challacombe, to Lieutenant 
Luffincot, to whosoever turned 
pathic ear to her outcry of grief and 
indignation.

1 Why has that idiotic Werrington 
woman left England ?’ she asked ol 
Luffincot. ‘ She and her daughters 
ought to be compelled to come forward 
and say how late Poppy remained 
every evening in their stupid com
pany.’

4 The Major has done that,’ returned 
poor Lutiincot, with his heart in his 
throat.

‘ But he has not given his evidence 
in a proper manner. It is not true 
that Jocelyn called for his sister* the 
Major brought her home himself, as I 
am sure my servants can prove.’

‘Luflincot’s eyes grew full of pain ; 
they were fixed on her in a way that 
startled her. In breathless expectancy 
she waited for him to speak.

‘Since your servants have not been 
called for by the other side,’ lie said 
nervously, ‘ I should advise you not 
to offer their evidence. Miss Sater- 
leigh’s name ought not to depend in 
the least on the breath of servants.’

4 You are right,’ she answered quick
ly—‘you are always right. You are 
a true friend. I will wait till Lord 
Ramsden comes, as you counselled 
yesterday. Is there any news of Joce
lyn ?’

Luffincot shook his head silently.
4 Has he not written to you ? Has he 

not sent a line to any of his biother- 
efficers ?’ she asked piteously.

* Not to one. Surely, had he felt it 
bis duty to write, it is to you and to 
Miss Challacombe he would have writ
ten.’

ILliscelltvaeoias-
Snalces.Fall Top-Dressing Land.Li t him not <’H AllI.OTTK TOWN, P. K. I., or Made a New Man of Me, 

Cured my Wife of General Debility.
Tukontu, Ont., I87V.

Overboard with a Shark.
A valuable exchange has the follow- From the Brooklyn Eagle.]

isa............ ........................ . Err-rJ-SFEiE

did so, and it înndè a new man oi me. Be-j to be the favoute mode of Using ma- , jf they are fresh and true/ respond-
fore using it my huir was falling out, and I : nure, nnd there can be no doubt that e(j ^jie editor

much guod ,u, myself. 18.“‘e remly"8 of, wlmt. wff { island apiece, and there's lots of snakes
wmter, and has been in the bamya.d Qn u Near the bouse is a pond, about 
during the sumpier. thus far it is an aix feet deep. A week ago my little 
evidence of past bad management, as it gjri jumped into the pond, and would 
should have gone on spring crops 01 [,avo peen drowned jf jt hadn’t been
on winter wheat. But there are some fur a snake. The snake seen her, went
advantages of top dressing grass lands ; for he,._ and brou^lit her ashore. The 
in the fall. I he rains and melting parncular point about this item is the 
snows dissolve the manure, while the way ljo » y
grass and roots hold it from washing, ,'(j0,v was j't?. aske(i the city editor,
except on the very steepest hillsides, . it was a black snake about thirty
where the How of water is sufficient to feet long „n,j hej„sl coiled the middle 
form gullies, carry ing roots, grass and Qf jnmse]f around her neck so she 
manure to the plains below. Lu 1 couldn’t swallow any water, and swum 
the ground is well covered wit i grass, as^ore with his head and tail. Is that 
there is little danger from this source, a d itcm 
as the roots hold the soil from washing, 4 class.’
ami catch the particles of manure as < You can spread it out, you know, 
they are held in the winter. After they got ashore the girl patted

A good many farmers are top dres- fc|je gna^e on the head, and it went off 
sing young clover. I his is a very pleased as Punch. Ever since then he 
natural practice, in view of the grea comes to the house regular at meal 
importance of the clover crop, and it is tjme3> and she feeds him on pie. 
one which we formerly advocated. But ink you can make anything out of 
experience and observation have satis- ^at jtFm 
tied me that it is a great mistake.
Clover is so easily smothered by cover
ing of any kind, that one of manure is 
more likely to hurt than to help it.
Gypsum ashes, or lime in moderate 
quantities, is the only top dressing 
which can be profitably applied to 
young clover. Unless the soil is very 
poor, these will usually cause a fair 
growth of plants, and prepare the way 
for something better the next time the 
field is seeded. But after the second 
year of clover, manure may be applied 
freely. The field is to be plowed next 
spring, nnd the clover, having mostly 
ripened its seed, will make no further 
growth. The soil, too. is in the best 
possible mechanical condition 
helped by the manure.—The clover 
roots have mellowed it, and in their 
decay leave passages which the fertilise 
in g material enters and fills, thus giv
ing succeeding crops a reservoir of rich 
plant food. We are satisfied that many 
times one-half of the manure applied in 
the spring, would do more good to the 
crop had it been spread on the land 
the fall previous.

We do not in this section top dress 
meadow and pasture lands very exten
sively, partly because our money crops 
are grain and potatoes. Frequent 
seeding on land recently manured, 
brings good grass crops without ferti
lizing the grass itself. Yet on river 
bottoms, where there is un annual i 
overflow, bringing a thin coating of

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S,,CAPTAIN LONGSTREET'S ADVENTURE WITH 
A MAN EATER. Sewing MachinesImporters

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over JJO different kinds in stock
which is

DEALERS INCaptain David Longstreet, of Sea- 
bright, N. J., is a fisherman. He is a 
very successful fisherman, too, says 
the New York Sun, and at this season 
furnishes the hotel boarders and cot
tagers of Seabright with choice bluetish 
and sea bass.

Captain Longstreet rind his hired 
man hoist sail on the Selby at 4 o’clock 
every morning, when there is a wind, 
and make for the rocks three miles 
straight away off Seabright beach, 
known to fishermen as the Middle 
(/round. In the cool, shaded waters, 
ten fathoms deep, about the rocks, 
bluetish and sea bass disport, feeding 
eagerly upon the varieties of shell fisli 
that make the rocks their home. At 
the usual hour on a recent morning, a 
fair land breeze serving, Captain Long- 
street made sail on the Selby and put 
off for the rocks. After the anchor 
was cast the hired man chopped moss- 
bunkers into tine pieces, and at dawn, 
Capt. Longstreet began to scatter them 
astern.

among

tie most Poplar Machine in the market.

1111 THOMAS SAULTER.SEWINGSecond-Hand
MACHINES Complaints of Five Years’ Standing Cared.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 27, 1879.
Taken in Exchange

us part payment for 
now ones.

Mb. It. R. Stkvkxs :
Sir—Having taken eight bottles of Vkuk- 

tink, I must state that 1 h.tVc derived groat 
benefit. My complu int is of live years’ stand
ing, and nothing that I have taken gives mo 
such speedy relief ns your Vkuktixk.

Yours respectfully,

85.000
THE REPAIRING

of all

SEWING MACHINES
I

i m CIIAS. HALL.
I hereby certify that the above certiiicato ; 

was given mo unasked for, and the medi
cine purchased at

S 100.00
will be attended to.

my stores.
JO.SIAH GREEN,Shuttles, MesALL Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Sewii Machines «ate AND EXT3AS A BLOOD PURIFIER.ho had got one rival—Httr- WAKBANTED. of all kinds in stock. Toronto, Ont., Sept. 21, 1879.‘ Fishermen,’ said Captain Langstreet, 
‘call this making ‘a slick/ because the 
oil in the mossbunkers gives the water 
a greasy look ; the bits of mossbunker 
float axvay, making a long trail from 
the stern of the boat. With this trail 
bluetish can be brought from miles 
away. They run up the trail, swallow
ing the bits of mossbunker until they 
near the boat, and then they are liable 
to swallow a hook baited with a tempt
ing bit of mossbunker. We fish with 
a stout line, the hook being fastened 
with several feet of wire. There is no 
sinker on the line, and when the tide 
runs strong the baited hook keeps just 
a foot or two below the surface. When 
1 thought 1 had made a long enough 
trail, 1 cast my line and stood up in the 
boat to handle it spryly. Well, 1 haul
ed in bluetish and sea bass now and 
then until about 11 o'clock.

‘ Then 1 noticed that the bites became

Mb. Stkvkxs :
Dear .Sir—I u. od your Vkuktinr as a blond 

purifier, and c m recommend it as an honeet 
medicine. It did even inure than I expected.

JOSEPH BONNER,
35 Ann Street.

wooomM c#**'"**
Also, Importers and Dealers in

IPIALDTOS,ORG-A1T3,
‘ Certainly. Know any more ?’
1 Yes. I got a baby six months old. 

He’s a boy. We generally sit him on 
the grass of a morning, and he hollars 
like a bull all day ; at least he used to, 
but he don’t any more. One morning 
we noticed he wasn’t hollering, and 
wondered what was up. When we 
looked there was a rattlesnake coiled 
up in front of him scanning his fea
tures. The baby was grinning. Bime- 
by the snake turned his tail to the baby 
and backed his rattle right into the 
baby's fist.’

‘ What did the baby do.’
‘ Why lie just rattled that tail so you 

could hear it three quarters of a mile, 
and the snake lay there and grinned. 
Every morning wo found the snake 
there, until one day a bigger snake 
came, and the baby played with his 
rattle just the same till the first snake 
came back. lie looked thin, and l 
reckon he’d b«*en sick and sent the 
other to take his place. Will that do 
for an item ?’

‘ Immensely,’ replied the city editor.
‘ You can till in about the confidence 

of childhood, and all that, nnd you 
might say something about the blue
eyed cherub. His name is Isaac. Fut 
that in to please my wife.'

* I'll do it. Any more snake items ?’
‘ Lem me see. You've heard of hoop- 

snakes ?’

Weber,Mason mill linmliii.
Geo. A. Prince.Geo. Woods, 

The 11
CHRONIC HEADACHE.Sleinwny,

GENERAL DEBILITY CURED.Emersion
ell, Ac.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five y card and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Hood Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLER. BROTHERS.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 25, 1879.
II. It. Stkvkxs, Esq., Bouton :

Sir—1 have much pleasure in testifying to 
the virtue of your Vkuktimc. Fur years past 
I have suffered exceedingly from Chronic 
Headache and O'cacrut Debility, from which I 
obtained no permanent relief until I was in
duced, about a month since, to try the Vkok- 

I am now hotter in health than I have
DYE WORKS, 

GILBERT’S LANE, SAINT JOHN, N. B. been for the last four years j enjoy my food 
hotter, am much stronger, and quite free 
from my old enemy, the Headache. Hoping 
that my testimony may induce others to try 
the same remedy,

--------:0----------

11 TEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED nnd Preyed, equal to new 
li-L LACK CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Ac., Cleaned hv a NEW PROCESS, ever; 

week dav. SILKS, IRISH POPLIN’S, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

am respectfully 
MRS. I). A. JOHNSTON,

100 Lippincott Street.
I have very great pleasure in endorsing 

the above statement of the benefit to tuy 
wife's health since she commenced the use of 
the Vkuktixk.

to beAll Orders left at the following places will receive prompt 
Mttcuuley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A* Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil 
1er, Truro, N. S. ; P. II. Glcndcnuing. New Glasgow, N. S. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. P. ; 
Chi pin an A Etter, Amherst, N. 9. y Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. e. I., or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

attention. PRICES LOWrarer. I told my man to heave over 
more mossbunker, and he did. But 
that didn’t seem to do any good, 
was puzzled. The day was fine, the 
sea was right, and the trail was strong. 
Suddenly 1 felt a strong pull, and a 
splash told me that I had hooked a 
prime bluetish. 1 began to haul in 
leisurely. When it was within about 
15 feet of the boat, on the port side, it 
made a sudden plunge forward. At 
the same instant I saw the dorsal tin of 
a shark close behind it. The shark’s 
tail churned the water fully 12 feet 
away, and 1 knew that the shark must 
be at least 15 feet long. Next the head 
rose out of the water, and the great 
mouth, set with teeth like those of a 
log saw, opened and shut in a vicious 

at the bluetish.
‘ A common shark has a shovel nose, 

and must, on account of the shortness 
of the under jaw, turn over on his back 
to seize bis prey. But the black shark, 
the ‘ man enter’ of southern latitudes, 
has a longer jaw, and snaps at his 
victim as an ordinary tish does. 1 saw 
that the shark nearing the boat was a 
man eater, the largest one that I ever 
heard of in this part of the world. 1 
sny frankly thaï I lost all interest in 
the bluetish on my line. 1 was willing 
to let the shark have it if he would 
steer clear of me. 1 let go my line, 
but the bluetish darted straight for the 
boat, slipping ' under it and escaping. 
The shark, following closely with open 
mouth, plunged his nose through the 
‘ tuck’ of the boat, about a foot forward 
of the stern, and bis under jaw closed 
on the keel with a crash like the cut of 
an axe in a dry tree trunk. Water 
spurted into the boat, 
threw me head foremost out of the 
boat. I sank, and. as 1 rose, I felt that 
1 was kept under by the agitation of 
the water by the shark’s tail, which 
stirred the water like the propeller of a 
tug.

1

D. A. JOIINSTON, 
Late Minister of the C. M. Church.2L. 1j. XjAW, Proprietor,

ZEÏ. S. PIFEB, AGF.NT, EBIDDETOWI^. Pimples asd Humors on the 
Face and Body.

Moxtrkal, P. Q., Jan 28 1880.
R. It. Stkvkxs, Boston. Mass. :

Dear Sir—For Several ye art I have beeu 
greatly troubled with Pimples breaking out 
on my face nnd body. 1 hud consulted .-eve
rni physicians and also tried several prepa
rations and obtained no relief. I thought I 
would try Vkuktixk, as I line, heard several 
speak in its favor, and before I had used the 
lirst bottle 1 saw I had the right medicine. I 
have used three bottles and my health is 
very much improved, and the Pimples have 
entirely disappeared from my face and l»dy. 
I recommend Vkgktexk to all who are troubled 
as 1 was.

Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S. !s

LATEST LIST.

.i5£

■ ..-A,':m HE
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.More Bitter than Death, The Root of all 

Evil, Thrown oh the World, A Terrible Se- j 
cret. A Bitter Atonement, Gcrvuisc, Millbnnk, ;
The Sin of a Lifetime. Married Beneath Him, SummeF A rrangATTIftrit, 
Madeline’s Lover, Publicans and Sinners, j ®
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald,
A Broken Faith. Hope Merediih, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Paison and Out, Only u ,
Woman, The Fallon Leaves. And 500 others, 
all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to- 

If you do the books you want may 
Le sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
popular books very quickly.

THOS. P. CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

4 Yes, often.’
. ‘Just so. Not long ago we heard a 

earthy sediment every spring, the be fearful row in our cellar one night. It 
nefit of this top dressing is moat appa a0umle,l like a rock Mast, and then 
rent. It gives us a very good hint, too, |i|lere Wils a |,jaS a'n,j things was <,ujete 
of how little manure is needed to When I looked in the morning the 
accomplish good results, as the seai- cider barrel had busted. But we didn't 
ment yearly deposited is often not iOSP much cider.* 
more than a quarter of an inch dee; , 
and is not always very rich. Its even 
distribution, and ilie fact that the 
water carries its virtues direct to the 
roots of plants, is'the secret of its eflici 
ency in giving a quick start to vegeta
tion after these annual overflows. We 
have no doubt that leaf would from

snap Time Table,
COMMENCING

Y'ojurs truly,
THE 14th DAY JUNE, 1880. J. OSnURXE.

I am personally acquainted with Mr. J. 
Osborne, and know the above to be a true 
statement of the facts. I sold him the Vkgk-

'«ll .! -=
morrow.

I
4 How did you save it V
* It seems that the staves had busted 

out, but before they could got away, 
four hoop snakes coiled around the 
barrel and tightened it up and held it 
together until he drew the cider oil in 
bottles. That's the way we found ’em, 
and we've kept 'em around the house 
ever since. VVe'er training ’em for 
shawl straps now. Does that strike 
you very favorably for an item?'

* Enormously/ responded the city 
editor.

* You can fix it up so as to show how 
quick they whs to get there before the 
staves were blown off. Y’ou can work 
in the details.’

£ i § = 
i*s-

1|S :
GOING WEST. P. 0. GIROUX, Druggist.

601 St. Joseph Street,
Montreal.

, ■Cor. George and Granville St5., j
Halifax, X. S. ! !

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.Look Hers, Look Here !

S . N. Fallesen’s
A. M. A M. I*. M.

0 Halifax— leave......... 7 45 V 00 3 00
14j Windsor June—leave 8 22 10 13 i 3 45

v. m 6 10 
... 9 40 12 30 6 30
... TO 00 12 54 6 58

7 13
64 Wolfrille............. 10 30 ' 1 36 : 7 2»
66 Port Williams. 10 35 1 1 44 7 35

kentville—arrive.... 10 50 ' 2 00 -------
Do—leave. 11 05 2 3t. i

... 11 3d , 3 18

... U 50 4 02

... 12 04 4 26

... 12 12 4 37
............. 12 23 4 53 j

Just Received from Montreal : *j 108 Lnwrenpev wn.. ...... 12 40 t 5 15
......... . 12 48 5 27

1 01 5 46

p\ 7JÏ 4 * the woods, or scrapings from the road
■//ç '/X?.L."-^T[ side, would prove efficient fertilizers on

«■ JW*| ' » : poor meadows or linn pastures. The
- r .difficulty, in the absence of an-overflow

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. iHt ,ïoultl he 10 sPread tl,e toi>
— ! dressing thinly, and bring it in close

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth.! " "h ll’e 'S™*8 tools. Some-
via Steamer and Bail ! thing may he always done at this season

of tue year in breaking the clods of 
immure loft by animals after pasturing 
a field through the summer. A double 
advantage is thus gained ; the place 
occupied by the droppings are relieved, 
and a vigorous growth springs up there 
the following season nnd the scattered 
clods do ten time- ns much good as 
they otherwise would. This plan is 
especially important for meadows 
which have been fall pastured, as the 
clots of manure, if unbroken, will be 
gathered into the windrows with the

is used.
Fall top dressing is undoubtedly the 

best mode of manuring orchards, where 
ver they are not making sufficient 
vigorous growth.— It is the only way to 
manure pear trees without inducing 
blight, as it usually does if the manure 
is plowed in. It is never advisable to 

trees heavily at one time. A 
alight top-dressing every fall is more 
favorable to vigorous growth, produc 
tiveness, and exemption from disease. 
In manuring orchards, be careful not 
to use straw, or other coarse manure, 
in which mice may harbor, and injure 
the trees while the ground is covered 
with snow in winter.

46: Windsor.............
53 J llautspurt..........
61!Grand Pre.................' 16 22 : 1 21— is thk —

CHEAPESTa sym-
PLACE 71J83j Berwick............. .

88 Ay les ford..........The shock Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Steamer “ Empress.”
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
aud Annapolis Railway, fur and from

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

‘ Of course. I'll attend to that. Do 
you think of any more ?’

• Ain't you got enough ? Lem me 
think. O yes. Une Sunday me and 
my wife was going to church, and she 
dropped her garter somewhere. Sho 
told me about it, and f noticed a little 
stripped snake running along side and 
listening to her. Bimebv he made a 
spring and just wound himself around 
her stocking, or tried t^JiiiiJ^-
fpVV<iy’not?’

1 lie wasn’t quite long enough. Lr*. 
jumped down and shook his head and 
started oil". NVe hadn’t gone more'n a 
quarter of a mile when we saw him 
coming out of the woods just ahead of 
us. He was awful hot and tired, and 
he had another snake with him twice 
as big as he was. They looked at my 
wife a ‘ minute and said something 
to each other, and then the big 
snake went right to the place 
where the garter belonged. lie wrap, 
pod right around it. put his tail in hie 
mouth and went to sleep. We got 
him yet. We use him to hold the 
stove-pipe together when we put the 
stove up. Is that any use as an item V 

‘ Certainly/ said the city editor.
4 You can say something about the 

first snake's eye tor distances, and in- 
A farmer’s wife complains of want of tellectually, when he found he wouldn’t 

with young turkeys. They g0 ’roumi. You know how to do that 
strong the first week, when the th»« me.1

!V5 Kingston ,...
98 Wllmot ......

I 102'Midftlet*

111 ParadiseA large Lot of 116 Bridgetown......
124,Rouudhill ................ | 1 20 6 13 I
130 Annapolis —arrive.. 1 40 < 6 40

4 But I struck out vigorously, and, to 
my horror, came to the surface along 
side the tail of the shark. I put out 
my hand before 1 realized fully where 
1 was and touched his cold body, and 1 
remember I thought ‘ how hard and 
strong this is !’ As I turned to swim 
toward the boat my right foot struck 
his long tail, and here is the mark of 
the contact. As soon as I got to swim
ming 1 felt at ease. I didn’t seem to 
realize, as 1 do now, the terrible fate 
that awaited me if the struggling 
monster alongside of me got his head 
clear of the boat. But 1 expected 
every moment to see him turn, and 
snap me up as he would a weak tish. 1 
climbed into the boat, helping myself" 
by putting my knee cn the shark’s 
back. The boat was full of water, and 
sank nearly to the water’s edge. My 
man had remained in it. We threw 
over the fish and bailed, all the while 
shouting for help.

4 John Irons, of Seabright, and his 
hired man had been fishing about a 
quarter of a mile away. They had 
hauled in their anchor and began to 
row home. They heard our cries and 
pulled for us like men. We sprang 
into their boat and felt like men res
cued from a shipwreck. 1 got our 
anchor aboard, and we began to pull 
toward the beach, towing the Selby. I 
tell you she was a heavy tow, a quarter 
full offish, water logged, and dragging 
that hungry sea devil, weighing, pro
bably, close to a thousand pounds, 
pulling and 'splashing. Another fish
ing boat, sighting our strange tow, 
overhauled us. At that instant there 
was a tremendous splash behind us and 
our tow was lightened.

‘ The shark had got clear, and next 
we saw his dorsal tin circling about the 
boat. We concluded that the best way 
to get rid of him was to right the Selby 
as far as we could. We got her be
tween the other two boats, stuffed my 
oilskin coat and trousers and my hired 
man’s in the breach made by the shark, 
and bailed. Then we shifted the fish 
to the bow, canting her forward, and 
towed her stern foremost. But the 
shark still circles about us, his dorsal

CLOTHS !
7 St. John by Steamer.. 7 30

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere.

TTNTIL further
LJ will leave her wharf, Reed’s Pumr, 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and TEIhAY 
morning at 8 v cIoeK, and return every 11 EL- 
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY eneuing. 
Fare—St. Johu to Digby............................

notice. Stiur. “ EMPRESS”
-,-r

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, GOING EAST. 1

1
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! Fare—St. John to Y'armouth!St. John—leave. M ,, nnd return
.Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
nt 11. CHUBB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Win. street, aud of

Marble Works. oj Annapolis—leave..
6,Round llill ............

14 Bridgetown 
19 Paradise ...
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22 Lawrence town................
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35 Kingston .......... .
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59.Kentville—arrive .
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69 Grand Pro ............

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. R. B. HUMPHREY’. Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
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Freight agent,
Empress Warehouse, 

Rood’s Point.
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FALCONER & WHITMAN jun!4

arc now manufacturing 35 PER CENT ! Troubla with Young Turkeys.

' |"V 41 j 12 so success 
seem
mtudtc tor tn-^lns lu ttraw 
a tish hook, and in a few days the other 
toes turn in the same way ; they lose 
all use of their feet, and die in a few 
days. Others seem well in the morn 
ing when let out, but sicken and die 
before night. This is cramp or rheu
matism, about which I wrote a week or 
two ago in the Tribune. The trouble 
is brought on by dampness and cold. 
These two conditions are furnished by 
wet grass and damp ground, 
chicks must be kept in proper places, 
where it is dry and warm, for the first 
week of their lives - after this they may 
be allowed to go abroad with their dam 
in dry, warm weather, but they should 
not be let out until the grass is dry in 
the mornings until they are a few 
weeks old,after which they are out of 
danger from cramps. Young turkey 
are quite tender at first and need

and attention. The best feed for 
them for the first week is scalded corn, 
meal crumbs. It must not be wet and 
sticky, but of a crumbly consistence. 
Curd is good for young turkeys,and after 
they are a week old they may have as 
much of it as they will eat three times 
a day. Cracked or broken corn may be 
mixed with the curd, or fed separately. 
Good wheat screenings or sound wheat, 
or buckwheat, or barley, are a good 
and proper food for young chicks of 
any kind. In cool, damp weather a 
few drops of tincture of iron may be 
added to the water with which the 
feed is mixed.—Eeur York Tribune.

77 Hnntsport
841 Windsor.....................! 8 211

üü !? JÜ ! Vâ\
k S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
A American Furniture, the Xuhw.riW 

to inform the public generally that
1 15 13Gravestones 4 I'll give him all Hie credit he de

serves. Can you tell us any more?’
41 don’t call any to mind at present. 

My wife knows a lot of snake items, 
but I forgot ’em. By the way, though, 
I’ve got a regular curiosity down at my 
place. One day my oldest boy was sit
ting on the back stoop doing his sums, 
and he couldn’t get ’em right. He felt 
something against his face, and there 
was a little snake coiled up on his 
shoulder and looking at the slate. In 
four minutes/he had done all them 
sums. We’ve tapped him so he keeps 
all our accounts, a^nd he is the lightn- 
ingest cuss at figures you 
He'll run up a column eight feet long 
in three seconds. I wouldn’t take a 
reaper for him.’

4 What kind of a snake is he?’ in
quired the editor, curiously.

4 The neighbors call him an adder.’
4 Oh yes ! yes !’ said the editor, a lit

tle disconcerted. ‘ I’ve heard of the 
species. When did all these things 
happen ?’

4 Along in the fore part of the spring, 
but 1 didn’t say anything about ’em, 
’cause it wasn’t the season for snake 
items. This is about the time for that 
sort of thing, isn’t it?’

4 Yes/ chipped in the exchange 
editor; 4 you couldn’t have pickeed 
out a better time for your snake 
stories.

35I y wishes

HE DOES NOT INTENDN. B.— Trains are run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday nt 8, 
for Digby nnd Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Halifax 
at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, for Digby and St. John.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
3.30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “ Empress” 
from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 12.15 v. to . for Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. ra , daily for Digby, connect
ing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
with Steamer “ Empress” for Annapolis and 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evsry Monday, Wednesday and Fridaj at 8 
a. m., for Ea»tnort, Portland and Boston.

St.John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.00 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, Gtincral Manager. 
Kentville, 14th June, ’80.___________

With a deep sigh Lady Ramsden bent 
her head. She had no word to say in 
reply to this. It was a bitter truth ; it 
could not be answered.

Of ITALIAN and AMEBICAN Marble. ices of his FURNITURE, as xi«y 
list below ; but intends making

raising the pr 
be scon in hisalso :

Granite and Freestone Monuments. Still further Reduction,4 Y’ou wish to see Poppy/ she said 
presently, as if only just remembering 
that he had asked for her. 4 She is in 
the earden. She sits by the sea all 
day.’

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff, lie has his FACTORY' fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY*, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

The
• I will go to her if you will permit 

me/ returned Luffincot, rising. 4 i 
hope it will do her good to see a 
friend.’

4 Yes/ said Lady Ramsden vaguely ; 
but naturally she is in great grief.
Jocelyn is her brother ; until we hear 
from him, and his name his cleared, 
she and 1 cannot hope for good.’ 
stooped and caught up her little dog 
upon her lap, with a flitting smile that 
had no meaning in it. 4 Flip, 1 wish 
you could comfort me/ she said. 4 Poor 
dog, I thing he is sorry. He barked 
yesterday when I showed him Jocelyn’s fin hissing through the water. As we

got to shallower water, he rolled over, 
and, with a heavy lurch arid a parting 
splash of his tail, plunged out of sight. 
This dogged pursuit is a characteristic

— Sow not wishes in other people's of ‘ man eaters.’ 
gardens ; wish not for that which you bull dog when their teeth meet their 
are not, but earnestly desire to be the prey, and drag it down by their sheer 
very best of what you are. Endeavour weight.
your best to perfect yourself where you ‘ When we beached the Selby we 
are, and bear manfully all the crosses found gashes in her keel, made by the 
you may encounter. This is the lead shark’s teeth, that looked as though 
ing principle and the least understood they had been made with a hatchet, 
in a good life. A man could crawl through the hole in

— Never tell a man that he is a fool, her side. The city people boarding in
In the first place he will not believe the hotels and cottages flocked to look 
you, and in the next place you make at the boat and listen to our story of 
ffi/p your enemy. j tke encounter with the shark.

Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIKL FALCOXKB.

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and exatfiro my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment aa is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell nt Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

ever seen.OLDHAM WHITMAN

CAUTION!
She

nice
EACH PLUG OF THE care

Myrtle Navy l
ulster, and then he-lay down on it and 
whined piteously.’ IS MARKED

FURNITURE !(To be continued.)
iT.&B. JOHN B. REED.They hold on like a

Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50tf
rpHE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 
-L hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 

in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasees ; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 

; Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the 
' / ' . wiK 16 F-G f'a'}Vf* ■>ri

Lowest Market Prices !

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH & AMERICAN

BOOK STOREIN BRONZE BETTERS. 4 Don't you think the Rev. Mr. K. a 
preacher of great power ?' asked a 
gentleman, in reference to a pompous, 
long winded divine, who spoke in a 
high-keyed, drawling voice. ‘ Yres, 
high drawlic power/ was the reply of 
the person addressed.

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up 
per nnd shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY .k ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

nl3 y

NONE OTHER GENUINE.!
— The mind that lies fallow but a single 

day sprouts up 
killed only by constant aud assiduous 
culture.

TO T,A WY BX4.B.
in follies that are to be

FRESH LOT of Summonses aud Exe
cutions just printed and for sale at

UNDERTAKING attended to in all 
its branches.A July 17th, 1878,JOHN Z. BENT.this office.
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